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The Board of Governors is looking for a tennis chairperson. The job entails
overseeing the tennis court, collecting tennis dues, and planning any organized
events of your choosing. Please contact Nancy Bassler @ 255-9229.

* Voting Members

Community Calendar
July 4th
July 5th
July 12th
July 16th
July 21st – 23rd

Parade beginning at 10am at the corner of Dutchship Road and
Dutchship Court, followed by the party at the Community Beach
Board Meeting, 7:30pm, Siwinski home, 398 Dutchship Road
Garden Tour and Field Trip
Virginia Daylily Garden Tour
Dumpsters at Community Beach from noon on the 21st until noon
on the 23rd

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, and thank you notes to
neighbors for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any
submissions for the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@comcast.net. The deadline for
submissions is always the Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle,
please send your camera-ready artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made
payable to the North Shore Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me
for details, 410-255-0264. --Amy Bartholomee, Editor

MINUTES
NORTH SHORE BOARD
TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 2005
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Nancy
Bassler,
Ted
Tepper,
Wayne
Bartholomee, Jon Williams, Sarah Ann
Parsons
The meeting was called to order at 7:40
pm by President Nancy Bassler. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
approved as they appeared in the
Barnacle.
Treasurer’s REPORT
Balances ending May 31, 2005:
NSA General
$17,602.08

Checking

Account:
ENTERTAINMENT:

NSA
Acc't:

Capital
$25,451.45

Reserve

CD
In Rose Butt’s absence Nancy reported
that most of the people who normally
help out with Family Day are going to be
away this year so she needs more
volunteers. There were several people
who agreed at the last meeting to help
set up and Wayne, Ted, Jon, Andy
Bassler and Charlie Parsons will help
with cooking and making the beer runs if
need be.
MEMBERSHIP:
Jon Williams stated that we now have
138 paid households as members. Most
everyone that usually joins has joined
and a reminder has been sent out to those
who haven’t paid.
ROADS AND ZONING:
There were two applications to be
presented.

The first was from the owners at 462
Edgewater to have three trees cut down
to be replaced by three ornamental trees.
The board approved the request.
The second application was from the
owners at 358 Dutchship Road to put a
shed up. The application stated that the
shed was to be constructed with only 7
foot setbacks. The board approved this
application provided they have the shed
on the property with 10 foot setbacks as
outlined in the North Shore Covenants.

improvements, repair some of the
damage done by the hurricane and start
some of the renovations to the pavilion,
such as a new roof. The motion was
passed.
The beach is rented for June 10 and
August 7. A suggestion was made that
the beach only be rented for one day of
any weekend. That suggestion was
tabled for future discussion.
The grass will be cut by Ted or anyone
else who would like to do it. They will
be paid.

It was announced that Clare Edmonston
has regretfully resigned the position of
Roads and Zoning.
The board is
considering how to fill the position as
stated under New Business.

The survey company has been called
twice to have the final two stakes
installed before the surveyors will be
paid.

TENNIS COURTS:

WELCOME:

Nancy has proposed the possibility of
abandoning the tennis court because of
the large expense to repair it and the lack
of use by tennis players. Because of the
low lying area it continues to deteriorate.
However, since this is a community
asset it was felt the entire community
must make the decision as to how to
proceed with the future of the court. A
letter, to be approved at the next board
meeting, will be sent to the North Shore
population for their input and a final
decision.

Denise Larbig has welcomed the
Gonzales family and has another family
to welcome.
PARK:
Approximately 20 people helped rake
and seed the park to complete the park
project. The grass is growing and the
drainage problems have been greatly
reduced since the work with just a few
areas still needing some help.
OLD BUSINESS:

BEACH:
None.
Ted Tepper reported that a contractor is
coming to pour concrete to put the shed
back where it was before Hurricane
Isabel displaced it.
A motion was made to allocate $1500
for Ted to begin to do some beach

NEW BUSINESS:
Nancy read a letter from Harry
Rupprecht regarding the appearance of
the sign at Mountain Road. He stated

that he was concerned over its condition.
The board made a motion to authorize
$200 for Harry to do some repairs to the
sign. The motion passed and the board
is extremely appreciative of Harry for
his efforts to improve our sign.
Regarding
Clare
Edmonston’s
resignation, Nancy reviewed the by-laws
as to how to fill a vacant slot. Article 5,
Section 1 states that there shall be 9
governors but that number can be
increased to 10 or decreased to 4 by a
majority vote of the entire board. Since
Clare’s resignation returns us to 9
members, it was agreed that Nancy
would ask Terry Siwinski to assume the
duties of Roads and Zoning. Terry is a
current vice-president along with Jon
Williams, who also has the duties of
Membership. (Terry was contacted and
agreed.)
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Board would like to offer their
sincere sympathy to the Butts family on
the sudden death of Joe’s mother. Also,
sympathy goes to the Siwinski family on
the death of Brian’s uncle.
As there was no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:10 pm. The
next meeting will be on July 5 at the
home of Terry Siwinski.
Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Ann Parsons, Secretary

Park Report
You had to notice. How could you miss
it? It was not exactly transforming clear
water into red wine. But it was a
significant transformation. Brown dirt
into green grass. Yes, a band of your
caring neighbors spent a beautiful,
though hot, Saturday in May raking
crusty, dry dirt. Shoveling uneven
mounds and filling low spots. The goal
was low level: To improve drainage by
eliminating low spots; To even out four
dump truck loads of dirt; To spread
more than 200 pounds of grass seed; To
spread half as much fertilizer; To gently
cover the tender seeds with a truck load
of straw; To pray and dance for rain.
The rain came, the birds stayed away
and the young shoots arrived, slowly
extending into lusher and fuller grass
cover. The revitalized Kenneth Nash
Park is taking shape. The playground has
been dug out, refilled and replenished
with new chips. The rusting metal
playground has been repainted a shiny
silver rust-proof paint. A new, lower
level basketball net has been installed for
the younger superstars of the court.
Soon the Park will be ready for a
celebration to thank those who gave
time; energy and care to bring the park
back to glory. In the meantime, please
keep up the good work. You have done
a great job keeping the park clean of
trash by picking up whatever you see.
Even the youngsters when asked have
pitched in. Now there is a second way to
help. When you see any of the people
listed below, go out of your way to just
say thanks or, if so moved, give them a
hug. They have worked to make this a
cleaner, safer and better place for our
children to have a wonderful childhood.
They gave up a beautiful spring day to

sweat, toil, strain and pull muscles and
generally kill themselves for you and our
children. One of them had a personal
reason to be there. Lee Nash spent the
day working with a rake his father used.
A rake used by Kenneth Nash who spent
so much time helping the children of his
time and for whom the Park is named.
For Lee it was a day to remember his
father and to remind the rest of us that
pitching in and helping is a community
tradition spanning generations in North
Shore. He also has some great stories
about building the park, creating the
marina and growing up on the river.
Remember to thank Lee and these
people who have continued the tradition
of Lee's dad and given to make North
Shore a great place to live, raise a family
and share life with good people: Brian
Siwinski, Nancy Bassler, Rich and
Monica Fenton, Leslie Sater, Rob
Eckardt (who also recruited Steve
Martman from Arnold), Glenn and Sean
Ebaugh, Brian Ferguson, Rusty Kirk
(who recruited his father), Denise, Tyler
and Zoe Larbig.
We will plant willow trees and other
plants to complete the revitalization. We
will have a community celebration to
recognize all who helped and to
appreciate the new Kenneth Nash Park.
Until the celebration, enjoy are park and
do what you can to make it a special
place for our children. Enjoy.
Bob Douglas, Park

Entertainment

The Bull & Oyster Roast turned out to
be a very enjoyable event. From what I
hear, the Oysters were the best ever.
Kudos to Dave Hammer for getting these
delicious morsels. The beef, awesome
as always. Thanks to Glenn Ebaugh and
his wonderful assistants, Zack & Sean.
A big thank you goes out to Nancy
Bassler, Sue Coburn, Todd Heath, and
my wonderful husband Joe for all their
help in setting up and preparations.
Thanks to the numerous NSA members
that helped with clean up.
This year on the Fourth of July, I would
like to have a cardboard boat race.
Everyone is welcome to enter. I am
requesting that there be no larger that a 2
person team. We will have the rules and
regulations for constructing your boats
so start collecting cardboard now.
CALL ME to let me now if you are
interesting in participating. I need to
have a team count and you need to get a
copy of the rules before constructing
your boat.
Rose Butts 410-360-3598

Welcome to the Neighborhood
Please join me in welcoming Leroy and
Kathy Gonzales to the neighborhood.
The Gonzales’ live at 358 Dutchship
Road with their pet cat. The lived for 13
years in Bowie, before deciding to move
closer to the water. Kathy is a regional
property
manager
for
Brady
Management, which manages condos
and home owners associations in the
Baltimore area. Leroy is an engineering
supervisor for apartments managed by
Kay Management. In their spare time,
the Gonzales’ enjoy boating, fishing, jet
skiing, traveling and sightseeing. Leroy

also likes to garden. He tells me that
Kathy is a fantastic cook. Welcome to
North Shore Leroy and Kathy!
Denise Larbig, Welcome

Tommy Aleksandrowicz
Thomas (Tommy) Aleksandrowicz was
born September 2, 1948 and lived in
North Shore for more than 40 years.
Tommy graduated from Northeast High
School and Anne Arundel Community
College. He was an avid fan of the
Orioles, Ravens, and all basketball.
Tommy could give you sport statistics
on any team. Over the years he helped to
coach children in Little League. Tommy
was especially close to his great nieces
and nephews and followed all their
activities. Tommy died on May 26,
2005. He was a true friend to me and all.

Pat Austin

Bill Canty
Bill Canty, a long time resident of North
Shore and president of the association in
1993, died at 5:05 P.M. on the 22nd day
of June 2005 in the Easton Memorial
Hospital on the Eastern Shore. Bill and
his family owned homes on Dutchship
Court and subsequently on Park Creek
Court. They moved to the Eastern Shore
in 2004. Bill fought a devastating illness
for a number of years and knew he was
going to beat it until the end and his
family was with him at that time. Bill
was a wonderful neighbor to those
fortunate enough to live near him and
was
respected
throughout
the
community, and his heart and
willingness to help others knew no

bounds. His passing leaves a huge void
in many of the households in North
Shore. He is survived by his wife Ann,
daughter Michele and son Christopher.
Ann's address is: P.O. Box 416, 6554
Bellevue Road, Royal Oak, MD 216620416
Daniel Larsen

From the Dirt Zone
Other news from the gardeners of North
Shore Dee F and Jean W need help in
their gardens and will share plants in
exchange for the help. Anyone interested
can call Jean at 410-255-1090. Instead
of our July meeting we will be going
abroad on a garden tour.... a garden
tour and buying trip July 12th leaving
from Jean's house at 3pm.
There is also room for anyone interested
in a Virginia garden tour that takes the
whole day and includes lunch. Please
contact Jean if you are interested this
bus tour sponsored by the National
Capital Daylily Club is the Saturday of
July 16th.
Jean Williams, Garden Club

PADDLING AROUND
I seem to have been blessed with another
try at water sports... while white water
kayaking and rafting will never again be
my path...just paddling around in the
morning calm is as much fun.
Plus the added help of getting me back
in shape. Since doing just that I have
been noticing many piers and docks
with a kayak.... do we have any interest
in a paddling club??? Jen and Danny
how about it?

Anyone else interested in a no load, easy
on the back and knees form of exercise
that includes a wonderful view from the
water, the lap of the waves and the sigh
of the water fowl on wing. It’s a great
way to start the day, burns the calories
and keeps the heart young... Interested
call Jean 410-255-1090
•

Free dog house from Vernon
Kral, please call 410-255-2106.
Membership

We’re off to a rousing start as we have
142 paid members with the final checks
still coming in. The Board and all the
community certainly appreciates those
who support all that we do in NORTH
SHORE. Between the sign at Mountain
Rd, the entrance to the community, the
beach, the park, the boat ramp, the
marina and various garden plots it is
easy to see where the money’s go. The
entire neighborhood benefits from these
amenities as reflected in the price of
homes. Add on the various functions
and you can see why the realtors
consider this to be an enviable location.
Below are the neighbors who have
committed to supporting the association.
The Membership Chairmen admits he is
fallible and if anyone has paid his dues
and is not listed in the pages, please
contact him...
Aleksandrowicz
Alfriend
Anello
Anello
Austin
Bailey
Baker
Bartholomee
Bartholomee

Edward
Ted
Delores
Mario & Nancy
Dave & Pat
Anita & Jon
Ron & Anita
Clara
Wayne & Amy

Bassler
Bennett
Bertha
Black
Blankenship
Brzuchalski
Butts
Clark
Clements
Clocker
Coburn
Cook
Debus
DeckerHromanik
DiGuilian
Dougan
Dowling
Drain
Duncan
Durick
Ebaugh
Eckardt
Edmonston
Engle
Federroll
Feehley
Fenton
Ferguson
Ferko
Fisher
Fletcher
Foard
Fontaine
Frassica
Gahs
Gardner
Geiger
Glasby
Gonzales
Gottschalk
Griffith
Hancock
Hancock
Hannon
Hargadon
Harris
Harrison
Hawley
Hobbins
Hodzic

Andy & Nancy
Shawn
Fred & Cecila
Bob & Joy
Karen Custer & Richard
Joe and Irene
Joe & Rose
Tom & Elaine
Ralph & Cindy
Tom & Joyce
Sue & Todd Heath
Robert & Ellen
Lani Cochran & Denny
Carolyn & Ed
Lenny & Missy
Tim & Kathy
Kevin,Keith & Jon
Shep & Judy
William & Suzanne
Jim & Susan
Glenn
Robert
Bery & Clare
Robert & Barbara
Don & Barbara
Deanna
Leslie Sater & Rich
Brian and Meg
Joe & Patti
Richard & Carol
Adrian & Betty
Tom & Mary Jane
Tim & Debbie
Frank & Deborah
Donald & Marta
Bob & Laurie
George & Ann
Herb & Marion
Leroy and Kathy
Cyndi & Gene
Nina
Liz
Marsha Brady & Tyler
Glenn and Simona
Sheryl
Jennifer and Ray
Gloria
Donald & Constance
Jen and Danny Moore
Arif and Vuki

Howatt
Hoyas
Hubers
Jenkins
Kellam
Kirk
Kirkendall
Knapp
Koch
Koch
Koch
Kral
Kuhne
Lane
Larbig
Larsen
Leatherwood
Leigh
Lennon
Leo
Logan
Lucian
Luther
Mackenzie
Macola
Mahlstedt
Mariner
Marks
Matovcik
McGuigan
McNelly
Melamud
Melotti
Mercier
Merritt
Morris
Murdock
Nash
Nash
O'Connell
Olson
Ordakowski
Pack
Parker
Parsons
Paul
Pearson
Pittman
Rausch
Ravenscroft

Carter & Bonnie
Alan & Bonnie
William, Ed, Carol
Bud & Sarah
Peg Ensminger & Shep
Russell & Keely
Alan & Susan
JoAnn Young & Karen
Ross & Babs
Mark & Cyndy
Gary & Lyndy
Vernon & Carol
Carl & Fran
Robert & Sadie
Denise
Dan & Rowena
Clem & Elaine
Bob & Elaine
Lawrence & Carole
Eric & Mary
James and Marcia
John & Paula
Ralph & Edie
Colin
Anthony & Armayne
Margaret
Dane & Brenda
Vince & Dana
Ron and Lana
Gregory and Stephanie
George & Betty Ann
Bob and Lyn
Edward & Margo
Chris & Dolores
Leroy
Teresa Smithson & Bill
Bill & Pam
Virginia
Glenn
Doug & Sue
Allen & Eleanor
Ruth
Phil & Lisa
George & Lisa
Charlie & Sarah Ann
William & Carolyn
David & Brenda
Donald P.
Rick & Kim
Dick

Rayford
Rayne
Ring
Rizzo
Roeder
Rosen
Roussos
Rupprecht
Sauer
Sayler
Schatz
Schmidt
Schmidt
Scruggs
Sevigny
Shehane
Sills
Siwinski
Smith
Snead
Stamper
Stopowski
Tepper
Thompson
Tongue
Vandegaer
Wadlin
Wagner
Walsh
Warner
Warner
Waters
Watts
Wengert
Whalen
Williams
Wisthoff
Worsham

David & Peggy
Ron & Tina
Jen and Mike
Les & Margie
Dick
Todd & Terry
Anthony and Laurs
Harry & Jerri
William & Dorothy
Greg and Robin
Wayne & Linda
Peter Dretnel & Clare
Mike and Jane
Rick & Joan
Dick & Lu
MaryJo
Joan
Terri & Brian
Richard & Linda
Shelvy
Mark & Lisa
Suzanne & John
Ted & Jackie
Robert and Cynthia
Miriam
Jan & Martha
Ken & Linda
Daryl
Richard & Barbara
Mike & Lois
Claudia and Wendy
Jerome & Carol
Rick & Roberta
Eva
Steve & Nancy
Jon & Jean
Jack & Carolyn
Pat and Mike

The Best Businesses in Pasadena

